
NURSE SURVEY
IS BEGUN HERE

War's Demand For Trained
"Women Is Very

Heavy

NURSES ARE NEEDED
Pence or no peace, your services

lire needed by The American Red

Cross. In order to get a correct

census of nurses, both pupils un-
dergraduate and graduate, ihe
local Red Cross chapter has begun
a nursing survey. Questionuires
which you are requested to fill
out, are obtaigable from Mrs.
James I. Chamberlain, chairman
of the Survey committee ct tho
Harrisburg chapter. American
Red Cross. In the basement of the

Publlo Library.
You will not be drafted! This

is a census for war purposes!
I

Beginning this week, the Harris-1
"burg chapter of the American Red :
Cross has commenced a survey of l
the nttrslng resources of this district!
In co-operation with the national
nursing census undertaken by the
national organization. Mrs. James

1. Chamberlain will act as chairman
of the Survey Committee.

The plan of the survey will be to

locate every nurse who conies within

the scope of the survey; to induce
her to be recorded on a question-

naire; to impress on each community

the necessity of meeting the nursing j
situation; to help the American Red;

Cross in its campaign to secure en- j
rollments. To this end. a special

committee will be detailed to reg-

ister all questionnaires. Included in 1
the survey will be graduate nurses,
pupil nurses, yngraduated nurses,

trained attendants, practical nurses,
midwives, women who have taken
Red Cross courses. All of these are j
Invited to get into communication
immediately with Mrs. James 1
Chamberlain, chairman of the sur-
vey Committee at Red Cross head-
quarters.

It is not intended that the nurses
who fill the questionnaires obtainable
at Red Cross Headquarters, will be

subject to call for service- The idea j
is rather to gain an idea of the nur- j
sing resources of the country in or- j
der that when there is any further
need, there can be more definite
preparations made.

Pleads For Loyalty
to Big War Effort;

Pulpit Shows Grief
The Rev. Merton F. Pales occu-

pied the pulpit of Westminster Pres-

byterian Church yesterday morning

and evening by direction of Carlisle
Presbytery. There were interested
audiences present both morning and

evening. All felt the absence of

their pastor, the late Rev. Edwin E.

Curtis, and reference to his passing

out brought tears to many eyes. The
pulpit had been draped in black as

a sign of the congregation s sorrow.
The morning Herman topic was in.

Rainbow of Gods Promise. Ihe

special music consisted of the sing-

ins of Dudley Buck's "Rock ot
Ages.'" by a quartet. Miss V\ ilson

singing the incidental solo, and Ash-

ford's My Task." sung by Augustus

G. Shantz, tenor. j
In the evening there was a plea,

for the United War Work Fund, the (
minister emphasizing the need 01 ,
ail persons, without respect to na-
tionality or creed, contributing. He|
said there had been some feeling

shown in '-a tain quarters on account ?
of the difference in creed. Mr. Fales;

said this should not be. and he plead- (
ed. in the nam*- of the Presbyterian ,
Church, which is noted for its liber-;
ality. that the greatest support be

given those who are engaged in the ;
work of raising the big fund. 1

The activltes at Westminster Willi

be resumed this week. The Boy

Scouts. Men's League, the midweek j
prayer service and other weekday

church work are to proceed. The,

services will be held next Sunday as,
usual. The announcement of who is.

to occupy the pulpit is to be made,
during the week.

Loyal Comrade Refuses
to Leave Wounded Pal;

Gives Life in the War
From the battle field of France;

10 the little town of Indiana, Pa., i
comes a story of Damon and Pythias
that is one of the finest stories this j
war has developed, in the opinion!
of the people of that borough. !
Lieutenant William Caldwell, of,
Armagh, is reported dea'd from
wounds, while Lieutenant Charles
Simp'ov. is among those slain on the ;
field of battle.

Both were members of fompani

¥of the 110 th Infantry, and in the
heavy fighting in which Caldwell fell ,
wounded, the company was order-

ed to retire. Simpson saw his com-

rade fall and refused to fall back,
saying to his platoon:

"I will never retreat as long as;

any friend Caldwell lies out there."
So he ran a mile, obtained a

stretcher and then, assisted by

Frank Compton and three other boys
of Indiana, carried Caldwell through :
shell fire for three miles to a place
of safety. For this brave act Simp-
son was promoted to a commission,
and in the next charge he fell mort-
ally wounded dying before he could
be taken to a hospital.

Gen. Muii Goes Higher;
Keystone Division Now

Commanded by Gen. Hay
Major Charles Muir. who succeed-,

e.l General Charles M. Clement in
<omllla.li. of the Twenty-eighth Di-
vision, has been promoted to tho,
command of the new Fourth Corps
in Europe. His successor is Major;
General William H. Hay. This;
< hange was r ported about ten days
ago, but the War Department would:
not confirm it at the time. Major |
General Joseph E. Kuhn still is in |
command of the Seventy-ninth Na-
tional Army Division, which was
trained at Camp Meade.

The Twenty-eighth is the Penn-
sylvania Division, which will go down
In the history of the war as the
American unit which met the shock
of the tremendous Prussian drive
toward Paris in mid-July and
turned the tide of battle which ended
to-day in Germany's defeat.

CHARLEY CHAPLIN WEDS
l/>* Angeles. Cal., Charles S.

Chaplin, motion picture comedian,
was married here on October 23 to
Miss Mildred L. Harris, of Los An-
geles. The marriage had been kept
?ecret at the urgent request of thebridegroom
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Christmas Parcels For
Boys in France Being

Prepared by Red Cross
If you are one of those few doubt-

ing Thomases iv ho believe Harrisburg
hoys are lagging on the front line,
take a little journey to the lied Cross
Christmas, parcel room next to the
Hotel Senate in Market street. From
the lips of fond mother you will
hear the tales of bravery recounted
by these coutageous laddies and your
attitude will be changed to one of
vejoioing over the glorious victories
being won through the help of sol-
diers who trod the streets of Har-
risburg as civilians last year and be-
fore that time.

Volunteer workers a t the parrel
headquarters hear hundreds of talcs
of how the boys are pushing ahrrfd,
from the lips of mothers and sweet-
hearts when'these come in to have
their Christmas pnrcels for the sol-
diers overseas, inspected. "My boy
was in tiie fighting at. Chateau
Thierry." said 9 white-haired mother
to a worker this moHilng. "He said
he never felt so good In his life
ps when he was running after those
Hermans! Hod bless him!" and there
were tears glistening in her eyes?

The workers have been kept very
busy examining the Christmas par-
cels, ever since the opening of the
headquarters last Monday. Filled to J
the limit with Christmas goodies ]
and the practical things, too. for thei
boys, the parcels are brought to the
lieaduarters where they arqe Inspect-
ed. sealed.- the label "is affixed and
they are sent under Red Cross su-
pervision to their French destina-
tion.

Harrisburg Officer
? in Some Hard Fighting

Lieutenant Albert H. Staekpole.

serving with liattery A. One Hundred
and Thirteenth Field Artillery, m
France, lias been In the hard tight-

ing since General Pershing began his

cleanup with tho St. Mthicl salient.

He says in a letter to the home
folks received yesterday:

The news of tho last three days has

been wonderful. ? ? The drive be-

gan on the twelfth, you know, and
we were right there in the middle of
things. My battery came out abso-
lutely unscathed, but Allen Doug|gss
la fellow officer) who has been at-

tached to K battery was killed in the
morning M the attack, while his bat-
tery was following the infantry over.
My battery had been designated, but
the mud was so thick . we cuuldn t
get our limbers up in time."

IJeutenant s-tackpole tells of the
strenuous lighting which followed in
which his battery wr* entage.l and
of the killing of a number of liis
friends. "After five days of Intense
work in the Tool affair." he adds, "we
hiked five nights straight?and cold
nights at that. Had one day's rest,

and then started the Argonne push.
?

? We were up there for ten days.
Two Infantry divisions were succes-
sively in front of us until finally we
lost so many horses that it was im-
possible to go ahead. So they hauled
us out and hiked us over here whore
we can get our breath .and became
reorganized. 1 lost all track of days
for a while?lust existed?water was
an unknown quantity; no dugouts.
Just holes in the ground, and trying
to keep the artillery In connection

with the doughl oys As I said. It was
a marvelouus experience, but terrible.
? ? At present we're In a very great
place?high up In the hills?where
we can look down and see brother
Bocho In his every movement. * The
captain and I with all the rest arc
living In German dugouts which were
all fixed up fcr the winter. Frit lie
must have he.ted to give them up."

Woman Just Knew Peace
Would Follow Election of

a Republican Congress
At 6.30 o'clock this morning after

the whistles of the city had renewed
their din, the telephone bell rang

! in- the editorial room of tho Tele-
! graph. A woman's voice inquired
as to whether or not at that hour
there were any new developments

1to cause the resumption of signals
lof tho signing of the armistice.
I She was told the terms of the arm-
| istice had not yet been made public
and that the blowing of the whistles

, probably was due to the arrival of

1the day crews who were not to be
outdone by their fellow toilers of
the nlsrht.

"I Just fait," she said, "the sign-
ing of the armistice would quickly
follow the election of a Republican
Congress. Isn't it just grand there
is to be no more lighting?"

Synod of Pennsylvania Is
to Meet Dec. 10 to 13

The announcement was made In
the Presbyterian Churches of the
city yesterday that the Synod of

Pennsylvania, to have met lit l'ine
Street Presbyterian Church, No-
vember 22 to 25, and postponed by
reason of the influenza epidemic,
yill be In Id Tuesday to Krldny,
December 10 to 13 in in Pine Street
Church. There probably will be
200 commissioners in attendance
and much business of peculiar in-
terest to the denomination will be

transacted.
Notices hove been sent to the

commissioners chosen by Presby-
teries of the change of date and
preparations interupted by the in-
fluenza epidemic are In progress
for the entertainment of the dele-
gates. Kach congregation will enter-
tain a quota of the visitors.

Community Kitchens
Success in London

l.oiulou.?As a fuel-economizing

measure the food ministry has re-
quested Kngltsh households to fore-

go the luxury of individual cooking

tires this winter and patronize the
national kitchen wherever available.

More than 600 of these hot meat
clearing houses already have been
established throughout the kingdom,

and a large extension of the system

is planned. More than 1, 000,000
portions are being dispensed by them
dally.

Housewives take their food, have
it cooked and call for It In time for
dinner. A small fee is charged for

the cooking.

Arestaurant usually is operated in
connection with the kitchen.

Kreider Asks Support For
United War Fund Drive;

Tells of Soldiers' Needs
A. S. Kreider congressman from

the Eighteenth District, lias heart-
ily expressed his approval of the
Vnited War Work Fund, for which
$170,500,000 will bo raised during
the campaign being waged the next

two weeks. Mr. Kreider joins with

the executive committee in an ap-

peal for the support of the fund.
Mr. Kreider's endorsement of the

United War Work Campaign l'ol-

i lows:

| "Permit me, through your val-

uable columns to say a word in be-

| half of the organizations in whose
i interest a combined drive lias been
| authorised and is now being con-

| ducted to secure funds with which
I to continue the splendid work that

I has been done by these organiza-

| tions and which is so much nppre-

| ciated and has proven such a bless-
! ing to our boys engaged in this
! most cruel and terrible of all wars.

: "As the Representative of our
| District, I am, perhaps, in a little
I closer touch with the boys than
! some of us, as they frequently come

to me for advice, counsel and assis-

tance and they never come too
often, so that I am in a position
to know how much they appreciate
the work of these Associations and

those whose contributions fuukc the'
work possible.

"Allow ine to suggest that a con-

tribution to tills fund forms the

best possible avenue through which
we may express to our, boys our
appreciation of the sacrifice they
are mukinK and the splendid work
they are doing and our desire to
aid, comfort and cheer them.

"It is true, many demands are
made on us for the prosecution of
the war. The Government levies
taxes which we pay, 1 hope gladly;
the Government lias asked us to
buy Thrift Stamps, War Savings
Stamps and Liberty Bonds, which
we did, but this is an investment
on which we draw a reasonable
amount of interest and which is
not a sacrifice to many of us; but
a contribution to this fund is u
direct contribution to the boys them-
selves, prompted by sentiment, a
sense of gratitude, esteem and love
for them.

"Can unyono underestimate the
effect and influence on our boys,
when they know we are with them
in heart and soul, and our love for
them finds expression, not 'only iu
high-sounding words', classical
phraseology, but in a contribution
of actual and real money which we
have earned with our own liunlls
with a loving heart and with the
thought and hope that it may in
some way alleviate the hardships
and deprivations which they have
taken upon themselves for our sake.

"Let us one and atl give and sup-
port this movement, not grudgingly,
or of necessity, but freely and cheer-
fully with a loving heart and mind
and which we give freely and gludly
for their sake."

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR |

WOMEN'S WORK IN TRIO
EMERGENCY HOSPITAL

To the Editor of the Telegraph:

Now that the Emergency Hospital

at Fifth and Seneca streets has clos-

ed. I wish to call attention to thi
splendid work rendered there by wo-

men of Harrisburg during tho Influ-
enza epidemic. Nurses, teachers,
stenographers, liouskeepers, bun- *

ness women, High School girls. Its*

Cross uids and others gave the fun
measure of strength and
to tho care of the sick. The public
school teachers deserve especial

mention. They outnumbered all

other professions and by their faith-
ful nttendenco and efficient service
made possible the smooth running

of .the Hospital.

Work in the kitchen and in the 1
wards entailed long hours, arduous
labor and grave risk of catchng
influenza, pneumonia and certain
other dread diseases with which
some of tho patients were afflicted. *

The most revolting tusks were per-
formed with a smile. Everything
was done to promote cheerfulness.
The orphaned babies in the child-
ren's ward were mothered with lov-
ing care. The entire hospital was
pervaded with an atmosphere of wil-
ling service and reflected the spirit
of tlie Great Physician who said,
"inasmuch as ye have done it unto
one of the least of these my breth-
ren, ye have done It unto me."
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WomGnsWmtGr Coats ofDistmctivGbtylGS ~ tv

Women's French and Carefully Tailored and Moderate in Price any am yGI ieces
* * fillvllO A Ivllvil CHlvl 1 here are scores of models to delight in and choose from?and, in addition to their smart Mf c hate just opened sev-

I lineS
:r? ey P? SS ?u S 3 P erfec

u
tion ot ' ilorf d

.

shaping that is not to be found in the average store. era , , shits of Neck .

* ? s~*i I I The styles that have been gathered tor tins special November coat event are all devel- ° r J/b-W
AinGFlCan VIIOVGS oped of the finest woolens?Silvertones, Wool Velours, Duotones, Normandy Cloth and other wear for women and among

J high-grade weaves?and thev are lined, some to the waist, but most of them right to the hem, m_

of long-wearing silks new creatlons are numer-

A ovel Styles b or Gift Giving With Fur or Self Finished Collars ous styles in satin that are

,
... .. ...

.

??? Some are finished with fur. some are tailor-stitched, some are trimmed with buttons and modish and inexpensive,
i loves have cc me to >e known as traditional ho ia>gi s. others are of the plain, all enveloping type. Loose, belted styles, with large convertible col- Roll Satin Collars,. .50c to Sl.sn Georgette CreDe Collar and Cuff

so it is but natural that we should bend everv energy toward lars and patch or slip pockets, are to be'found among those of the sturdier woolens, which so
Round gatjn CoUarg Setg ; $1 25 to $350

man v women prefer to-dav.
procuring styles that are not only novel in appearance but of The most favored colors are brown. Navy, plum, Burgundy. Delphine, khaki and black. *'-25 10 SLSO Georgette Crepe Collars,

1 mtr-wearin"" talities as w ell. s' zcs - Prices are $35.00, $37.50, $39.50, $42.50. $45.00 to $65.00. Satin collar and Cuff Sets, $1.25 to $2.50
** 1 s " ' Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor __

f , . . r r -c t ir*1 r*t r 1 1 - SI.OO to 53.50 Real Filet Dace Collars and
To select a pair ot hue French Kid Gloves tor street wear .

?

. . .' ??Satin Vests, high necks,.. .$3,00 Sets $2.50 to $7.50

lor giving to some friend makes a most pleasing giving
~ ..55 \u2666 / rf A V'X Satin \ ests, low neck, Imitation tilet Collars,

remembrance. \ SI.OO to S3.SO 50c to $2.25

The most noteworthy of the gloves in our Stock are those d7 nfi~
-

A ( I Satin Monk Collars, 1 Bcngaline Collars and Cuff

front war-stricken France. /\J. | $1.50 to $2.50 Sets $2.00

1 ilelo sizes and colors bi \ t [lj ! Georgette Crepe Vests, Bengaline Monk Collars,. .$1,50
'

$3.00 to $3.50 ' High Pique Vests, $1.50 to $2.50

FraniGcl Pictui*Gs Foi* Gifts QpippFprj IVToHpr- IThere I s Nothing More Aggrevating to Manor WomanGroceries 10 er I

and Your Own Home ? Than a Pair of illFitting Shoes ate in Price
,

li our salespeople cannot show you a pair of Shoes which fits vou' properlv, they are ?? ~-n <-

Here's a wonderful variety of subjects instructed to inform you. Under 110 conditions are they supposed to sell you a pair until they 1 ine Q ualit >' White Po .uoes, - ',2 usie s us. 0.

and styles of frames to select from in our and you are positive that you will obtain the maximum of comfort. Ve .un Us *

9ujl I Christmas stocks of Framed Pictures in In our fine, broad stocks, easily among the lareest w Pennsylvania, we make an effort to 1 tiebuov 1 leai'tu Soap' 10' bars .".i!..#3e
Jg| OjTr. Ig the Millinery Section. offer a range embracing all last proportions, all sizes, all widths, all leathers and all good Fancy °Caiifornia Pulled Figs, lb., ... . . .'.'.1'.'.'..45c
OP' ?! Ifjf Nutting and Davidson' hand-colored stjles. Sunshine Dainty Sugar Wafers, box 05c
4\ and Colonials?photographs Laird & bchoeber, Fox, Red Cross and Countess boots and shoes for Avomen are in the Keiiog's Cornflakes, package I2^c

L- r wonderfully colored true to nature, .

Market Street Section. California Prunes, thin skinned and meaty, lb., tlu

| SI.OO, $1.50 to $15.00 Banister, Marshall, Dalton and Dr. Reed boots for men are in the same section. Best Quality Comsiarch, lb., B^c
- ' '

? Infants', children's and misses'footerv is in the rear of the Street Floor. Seedless Raisins, lb 15c
Taylor's famous Bible studies (like etching), $2.25, Men's and young men's shoes and slippers of fine grades are in the rear of the Street Breakfast

neßi^nd S
'coffee, ib.. !!!!!!!'..!!.!!!!i!!!'..!!!!'.!!!!!'25c

jw. Floor. J Hershey's Delicious Breakfast Cocoa, % lb. cans 160
to fO.w. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart Pure Cane and Maple Syrup, bottle 25c and 4ffc

_ , - . ..
.

u c?:.t . C Pure Imported Olive Oil, bottle, 39c
Reproductions ot famous paintings, ill maho &any finish,

_
_

fTI ? 1 TT
walnut and gilt frames colored or plain sepias or carbons, TllG CIGcUcHICG ()f TniTlLlGd HcltS BrUlgS X" K ' Kraut'
$3.25, $3.50 to $5.75, __

-
- " "iitf^#|#rr--

"Six Greatest Moments of a Girl's Life," blue and tinted iVLclliy LJ IlUSU.cil

Photograph Frames, in stand, swing and easel styles; Values / H.,
antique gilt, burnished gilt, mahogany and stipled leather The demand for space for the dis- / " \ j
effects, 60r, SI.OO to $5.00. play of holiday goods made it nec-

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor eSSary for US to ledtlCe quickly OUr B| yJ, ,

A

[ )GRLlLlfulPIGCGS OX jGW^GIrV
' stock of Trimmed Hats, and many

attractive values are offered. r $
~

- ' T?nP PViriQirnQQ
For Women Who Do Their The sale, which opened last week \\

with such Splendid response, will be N\ There arc many kinds to choose from?and all are of a

Oixrn QptXfiricr continued this week. Phasing character, priced in a manner that they will appeal
WWII OtJWIIIK rr, .

JTTi. V j Jx. <po nn as gift items to every one who sees them.
?

0 1rimmed Hats Keduced to tpo.UU - Of special interest are the solid gold Cameo Pendants, at j
The matter of making new frocks for yourself will be made Hats that were formerly $5.00. $6.00 and $6.50. ? $2.50, $2.98 to $5.00 Other attractive jewelry pieces |

a pleasurable piece of work*if you have a Hall-Bokchcrt Trimmed HatS Reduced tO $5.00 Gold Top Hat Pins, pair 50e and 98c

Dress Form in your sewingroom. Hats that were formerly $6.50, $7.50 and $8.50. fffT.."?!*' ,
nissto $5.98

Thev arc adjustable to any size without an v difficulty and Trimmed HatS Reduced tO $6.50 and SB, 50 gS KJt S
once the torn, has been given your own shape the draping 1 "?

a m t,r, -
2K Vo

sewing become very simie' ' Trimmed Hats Reduced to SIO.OO and $12.00 Sffi.SU.S'JEr.X .::::S: nSSBI*
** i Hats that were formerly $15.00, $16.50, SIB.OO to $20.00. Real Cameo Brooches In satln-ilned boxes $2.25, $2.50 and $3.75

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Notion Section, Street Floor Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor

- ' "l ,
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